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TALENTED VESPER
SPEAKERS ATTRACT
LARGE AUDIENCES
TmS SEASON'S SERVICES l JNUS.
LTALI~Y W]~l~r, AT·
TI1]NI)ED
Unlvel'sity Organizations RtlVe Ad.
ded /t\ttractlvenC8s of the l\[('et.
iugs-New York I~astor is S ••eak·
er for Next Sunday.
The vesper services of Sunday
afternoons have been well attended
this year by the stUdents and faculty and Iowa City people as well, due
to the excellent talent selected by
the vesper committee. Early In the
year Mary Antin had a record crowd
where standing room only was lett
several minutes before the services
began.
The Hon. Francis Neilson, who
spoke at vespers In September, wlll
return to Iowa City this week to dellver a series of lectures. This former member of the British Parllament also addressed the Iowa City
Commercial club on social democracy

Children
to Cents

AY

on his last visit.
A !lother prominent speaker
at
vespers this year has been Dr. John
Howard MeHsll wllo appear d In
October. He is known as "Brooklyn's
greatest, and the peer in his own
denominational councils."
Bishop Thurston of Oklaboma addressed the January services on one
of the coldest Sundays of the winter.
He was greeted by an audience which
comfortabl)' fill d the auditorium.
The theme of his address was "The
Message of America."
Besides the renowned speakers at
vespers the University choir, orchestra, and Glee clubs have cOQtributed
Ir1 a. large way to the success of the
programs. An Easter program with
special music will be rendered by
these organizations in April.
The next vesper service will be
held on Sunday, Feb. 18, when Dr.
John Haynes Holmes, pastor of the
Church of the M sslah, New York
City, will be the speaker.

OTTUMWA MERCHANTS
WANT LATEST IDEAS
The Ott
"t
n-t.
umwa s .. or course, b rven
by the Jobbers' and Manufacturers'
bureau of the Ottumwa Commercial
club, assisted by the UniverSity extension division, Is to be repeated
this year, on Feb. 20 and 21, according to Prof.
F. Kurtz of the
extension dlviskln.
At the meeting last year, says Mr.
Kurtz, several hundred merchants assl'mbled from the trade territory adjacent to Ottumwa, and indications
are that this year tlte n.rollm ent
will be doubled . The prospect for
keen competition aft l' the war has
given Impetus to business education
among retail rs. The short course ip
the only means by which th<,y can
tamfllarlze themselves with the Innoyatlons of the bllsin 88 world and
forecast the trend of buslll ss evolulion, according to Mr. Kurtz.
University faculty m n who will
appear on the program ara: O. E.
Klingaman, Norris A. Brisco, C. F.
Kurtz, and C. W . Wassam.
"I" SWEA1'J~H8 REAI)V
The "I" swat r8 WOll by the
football men ot last fall.ar I' ady,
and may be claimed a't any time at
Director N. A. Kellog's offic , accordIng to an announc maul Ulad by Mr.
KelloC( la.st night.
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JUNIOR PROM TO HAVE
MANY NEW FEATURES
The decorations at this year's Junior prom will converge in the center
of the floor ,-a marked departure
from previous schemes used at Unlverslty formals. Overhead decorations
will also b used, if it is found possible to put them In and comply
with the University restrictions on
oxpenses. Japanese lanterns, made
to order for this occasion, will also
be prominent in the decorations.
A coat of wax on the floor Is expected to add much to the pleasure
of the dancers. 'rhe basketball season will be over by that time, and
the floor ran be put f.nt~ good condltion. Foarde's orchestra will supply the lllusic.
Programs bound in heavily padded
leather are to be used. They will be
distributed with the tickets, which
go on sale nex," Monday.
The Newman club will bold second
semester initiation Wednesday night
In tlte Knights of Columbus hall. at
7: 30. All Catholic students are in:
vited to membership.

CHANGES PLAN ON
ACCOUN TOf CRISIS
Un. PIA<1Fm WIU, Norr SERVE IN
,\l\IBUI,.\ J('E (,ORPS AS
Ill<; I<JXPECTF,J)

Fearing personal violence from
his countrymen, Dr. M. J. Plese, a
Croatian, Dent '15 and L. A. '16,
abandon his plan of serving in the
Am(;ric:lJl ambulance corps with the
allied armiE.'s ill }<'rance. This change
of plans was due largely to the G rman-Amprican criSis. according to a
telegram received from N"ew York
City Saturday morning.
Dr. Plese, who had been associated for the last year and a half with
Dr. L. G. Lawyer, left Iowa City on
the night of Jan. 16 for New York,
where he hoped to obtain permissf.on
to serve one year doillg dental oral
work in tbe American dental hospltal, recently established by American
doctors. north of Paris.
The Croatian came to this country
less than five years ago and 11as not
received his naturalization papers.
Though he has taken out his first
papers, he feels compelled to keep
secret his plan of service in the ambulance corps, through fear of Austrian officials. The coming of the
latest German trouble, how ever,
caused Dr. Plese to abandon his pl'Oject on the vo of its realization. lIe
will meanwhile remain in the metropolis, awaiting developments.
WJI;l~

DIlTI\TE ('0 GRESS

fIRE DISTURBS
SUNDAY DINNER
Of PHARMACISTS
l~RATERN[TY HOUSE
Bl'ItNEn OF!<' AND FURNISH·
lNGS DAMAGED

ROOP 01<'

Takes '<'ire ])epartment an Hour to
Get Blazes Killed-Mrs. O. A.
Cut'penter, a Neighbor, Serves Din·
11('1' to the Twenty Outcasts.
The menu for Sunday dtnner at
the Phi Delta Chi, pharmaceutic fraternfty did not include fire but it
was served as an extra course that
lasted for nearly an hour. Shortly
after twelve o'clock and whll!! the
twenty men were awaiting the call
for dinner, the fire broke out in the
~ttic near the place where the elecricity enters the house and for a
time threatened to do much damage.
Smoke Dt'ives Boys Blick
The fraternity boys made attempts
to get Into the attic but were beaten
back by the clouds of smoke that
lmd already tilled the room. Before
he fire department arrived, the
roof was badly burned and the
ground outside the house was rapidIy becoming covered with clothes,
papers and trunks that the men
could get through the windows.
Books, notes and dress suits were
treated alike and whisked from the
windows onto the sidewalk.
\flltet' l)()("s nnmage
The firemen got the blaze under
control only after cutting a large
hole in the ceiling of a third floor
room and directing two lines of hose
on the fire that was breaking
through the roof on the south sf.de,
.1 nct succeeded in confining It to the
atlic. Water In streams began to
run down into the dormitory sleeping room below and soaked the walls
until the plaster began to fall. The
~Ides of the house were covered with
1 sheet of Ice and the third floor
rOOInS soon became a skating rink .
(Continued on page four)

NOT aABLE ALUMNI AT
DES MOINES PARTY
a
\ '0 rl.'H ANn AGE l\IIX GAILY IN

HALL R001\l OF BIG

HOTEL
Many Iowa notables attended the
party given last Saturday night at
Hotel Chamberli.n, Des Moines, by
the Des Moines Alumni association.
About 150 guests were present
and youth mixed gaily with age In

the ball room and about the card
table!!.
In the receiving line were William
RI·ley, chairman of the association
Presideut W. A. Jessup, Robert J.
Bannister, formerly president of the
Alumni association, Mr. ClIas. II.
Clarke, editor of a farm magazine
In Des MOines, and Mrs. Clarke, and
W. O. Finkbine of Des Moines.
Not'lble among other guests of the
FACt (,TV ('O~tl\IlTTI<JE l\I1<11<jTS
evening were Senator William T.
At the mpellng of the military '·jvans, Senator Joseph Frailey, Recommittee Saturday afternoon the 'presentative P. J. Klinker, former Atmatt r of organizing the facnlly In torn<'y General George CosBon, Lewtraining was pillred before a com- Is Jackson, Bon of former Governor
mlttee compos d of the heads of the Jackson, Frank Warner, secretary of
departm nts. The committee will Iowa State Bankers' association,
m t this afternoon at 5 o'clock In "Stub" Stewart, "Bob" FosdiCk, Harthe liberal arts !lSS mbly to discuss ter Hull, Casper Schenk, a promithe organl7.atloll of a sonlol' infantry fnent Des Moines attorney,
harl es
lInit and a senIor engineering unit
Wntkins, Frank Comfort, and
among the faculty members,
CleUi J. Wade,
A mock congresA will be held at
[rvlng literary society Friday evellIng. Feb. 16. The general organlzation of congress and election of
officers will be speCial features.
Hollingsworth and Skeels will be the
leaders. There w\ll also be a dlscussion of our attitude toward Gel'many at the present time.
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HA WKEYE SUBSCRIPTION
CAMPAIGN STARTS SOON
A subscription campaign will be
made for the Hawkeye soon. Mr. Marasco reports that all parts of the
boole are developing weU except the
junior pictures. These pictures must
be in before Feb. 20 or they cannot
appear in the Hawkeye.
An especial Deluxe E1dltlon is to
be put out this year. The covers are
to be of gray leather, padded silk
finish with gray !lllk facing. There
wilJ be sl·lk ribbon markers. The edges of the pages will be glided.
The ordinary leather edition will
be covered with black leather stamped In gold and white.
This is Mr. Marasco's third year
with tbe Hawkeye and no pains are
bel·ng spared to malte thIs edition
the best of any year book ever issued
at Iowa. In respect to the art work,
the whole composition will be an
improvement over former books. An
entirely new plan is being worked
out In the humorous department
which will make it more than a cllpoing department from the joke column of the Literary Digest.

LAW
a STUDENTS AT
WORK ON JUBILEE
.,,\UGE

('HORUS WJJ,J~ SING IN
VAUOEVILI,}J .'\ NI)
l\fiNSTREI, SHOW

The Law SCl1001 Students assocla.
tlon has announced Wednesday, Feb.
28, as the date of their vaudeville
and minstrel show which wlll be given at the Englert tbeatre. The "Law
Jubilee" as the students of that college have named their entertainment
while given by and. under the au.
spices of the law college will not be
limited in interest but will appeal to
the student body of all colleges and
townspeople as well, say those in
charge.
Advance information which could
be gleaned from the committee gave
out few of the details, but the general plan i.s to have the show divided
'Into two parts, the flrst consisting
of several vaudeville numbers, and
the latter being a minstrel show,
devoted to comedy and much harmony.

OVER 300 COURSES
GIVEN IN SUMMER
SCHOOL SESSIONS
AnOU'l' 2tS DEPARTMENTS WILL
BE OPEN TO IOWA.
STUDENTS

ot Athletics OJrered to Pro.
sJ>cctive
Coaches and Athletic
Teachers-ExcursjolllJ and 80clal
Gatherings Promoted.

All Lines

A preliminary announcement ot
the summer !l'J~8)()n trom June 18
to July 2d, and July 30 to Augult
25 has be€n ruade.
'1'he otrerlngs of the lummer sel·
310n of 1917 will be the richelt in
the history of the Unlvers~ty. The
work has been strpngthened In various departments and in many fields
entirely new facUlties have been
provided. Courses may be profitably
pursued for either or both of the
terms. For graduate work parUcularly, the entire session will be adya .1tageous.
Between three and four hundred
courses are offered in about twentyfivE.' department!!. Special attention
is given to the needs of teachers and
those jJrepuring to teach.
To Teach Athletics
For the first time a complete ser.
f.es of courses in all lines of Indoor
and outdoor athletics is otrered with
a view toward training athletic
coaches and teachers ot athletics in
the secondary schools. From fifty
to a hundred lectures on a.rt. science,
history, etc., will be given. Many ot
these are' to be Illustrated.
To promote acquaintances various
social gatherings will be held during
the session. Elxcurslons, provided at
no cost beyond the actual expense,
will be personally conducted to DaTen port, Cedar Rapids, and other
nearby towns.
Catalogue in ~--ch
<f.IAC
A
1 ttl
t courses
comp e e en a ogue 0
i
b
...
and other nformation may e 0.,..
tained from the registrar, Iowa mty.
Iowa, about March 1. The heads ot
the departments
wUl be glad to
correspond with any of the studentll
who are contemplating taking work.
Graduate students wUl do well to
th
thad t
write to
e dean 0 t e gr ua e
college, regarding facilities in special
lines.
No tuttlon fee Is cha.rged graduate
students. In other colleges tutttoll
for the flrst term is $1 0; for the sec.ond, $6.

Herbert J. Hoffman, whose rendltlon of "Shylock" In the Dramatic
club prod uction last year will long be
remembered In local histrionic clrcles, Is chairman of the general committee in charge of the "Jubilee,"
'\nd his experience In things dramatic,
his fellow students say, will mould
}i'INAL ART LEarUBE
an entertainment which will do creUlt to the law college and the Unl"Paintings and Social Lite" wlll
terslty.
'be discussed at the art exhiblt th"
The law students have boasted
that they have In tileir college as
much talent along tllese lines as any
other college, and with this opportllnity of making good, they are putling forth every effort. Enrolled in
that coJlege are five members of the
Dramatic club, and the Glee club
claims numerous membors from that
school. A chorus of thirty voices has
been organized [O!' some time and
'has been practiCing dally, and the
rehearsals for the production were
begun last week.
'rhe old members of the Acacla
fraternity gave a dinner party at the
chapter house last night in bonor
of the men initiated last week. Profossors Stevenson and Kaiser, Mr.
P ~e rson of Laurens, and Alfred
Clement of Iowa City were among
the guests.

afternoon at 4:30 by Prot Ell&worth Farris In the final gallery
talk of the serf.es. This wUl be the
last opportunity to hear an interpretation of the pictures In the ex·
hiblt as It closes on Wednesday. The
pictures wlll be taken down Wednesday evening and sent on to Cedar
Rapids where they will be shown
next.
KOl\fENlAN MEETS
The Komenlan society wtll meet
tonight at Close hall at 8 o'clock.
Miss Helen Katz of the 8chool of
music has an article on "The MUlliclan's Message" In the February Issue of the Musical Observer.
Harold Jobes, treshman law, hall
been unable to attend classes during
the past week on account ot illnMs.
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WHAT HEN LIVE BY
"HillS JUliE FOR TilE nAif,\' rOWAN

There Will Appear in ThJ. 001UDJD from Da, to D." Quotation. from Modern Writen and
8peaken, Letter. from AlumnJ
and Frienda of the Univer.it,.
and 8tatiatJca Relative to Men
and lnltitution.:

Can a family live on $1,600 a year?
It you don't
beli~e it, ask some of the girls in
tbe survey course over at the home
economics. They have decided that
~n average inco,me is $1,600, and it
was upon thIs that they based their
Iwrk this wtlek. With that income
any girl in the class can easily manage to keep a home which would de ·
Jight the eye of a home loving persOli.
Moreover they know just how much
tusT w01Jld spend.
Here Is the budget which they arE'
takin~ as their ideal :
25 per CUll!.
of the income for tood; 20 per cent
for rent; 1..G per cent for opel"ltir.g
E'Xpenbes; .~ 1) per cent for clothing,
and 20 PH ('('ut for higher life, surl,
as "movies." So don't worry any
more about your future income. Our
college lrirls clin manage.

PubUlhed every morning e~cept MOJ}flny
The !Ja'ly Iowan Publ!sblng CompltOY It can be done, boys.
a 108 B. CUuton .treet, Iowa City, lown.

b(

JDntered at the post o/JIce, Iowa City,
Iowa, II leCond class matter.
lubacrlptlon rate $2.110 per year.

~P1, live cent..
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UNIVERSITY LEGrURES
Each year an appropriation is set
aside for the purpose of securing free
lectures for the stUdents and faculty members of the State UniverSity.
This year $1,500.00 is be~ng used in
this manner, and already the opportunity has been afforded University
people to hear the opinions of some
of the greatest living lecturer from
all parts of the world upon a variety
of subjects.
During the present week the committee of public lectures Is present-

ing three noted speakers. The first
of these, Enos Mills, one of the foremost advocates of national parks
and a man who has done much toward securing favorable legislation
along his favorite branch of work,
spoke yesterday afternoon. For three
days, beginning today, the famous
advocate of the sIngle land tax and
former member of the English parliament, Mr. Francis Neilson, will appear in the liberal arts auditorium
for a discussion of live subjects. Mr.
Neilson wHl speak at 3: 30 each afternoon. The other lecturer, Clinton
Rogers Woodruff, will make an adaress this evening 01;1 "MuniCipal Reform and the City Manager Plan of
Government," a subject of much interest in city political circles of Iowa.
The value of these public lectures
cannot be overestimated, and students and faculty members who fall
to attend. may miss an opportunity
to gain certain knowledge concerning current topics which will prove
of much usefulness to them in the
near future.

LOUJ8B ORRINGTON'
Aampootll •• Man1cur11ll, ~,

VVhen you need a
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EF some folks changed their
own temp'r'ments they'd
be better s~tisfied with those
of their neighbors'.
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Preskient Jessup will attend a dinThen when the test of manhood
ner held in Des Moines next Thurs- came, and he drove a runaway enday evening by the alumni ot the gine through a blazing toreat ftre,
University who are in the legislature. sav~ng the town trom
destruction,

..

nQ" fllMNllaItf

M_ ROHRBAOHER, II. D.
Homeopathic Phrlici&a
Office 1l1l,S E W&lIhingtol 8t
Tel., Odice 140 R 1 Reaidence Ull
T8I..-Ofllce 140 R 1
Relld_net 140 II

Loose-leaf leather Note Books
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her childlike kith was repaid by hil
vindication and loyal love.
. This Vita graph Feature
cam.
the same high powered human pitch,
that made thil play 10 tamoul yearl
ago. "The Ninety and Nine" hal
strength, heart lnt.relt and thrUlI.
-Adv.
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DELICIOUS CANDY

Vere Snyder, a freshman at the
University last year, spent the week
end at the Achoth house. She Ie now
teaching in the grade SChools at
Grinnell.
The pupils in the school of music
w!.11 give a recital in their hall next
, Thurlday evening at 8 o'clock.

SE)lESTEl~

I NOBODY CAN

.........................

"'_a" Wn..'"

W)[.

100

Saturday

- .,-- ~ URA )eWEIN
Puhll(' Stenographer
Plume ()7:1
8 Paul llelen Bl4

'-12
ALIJ 'rF.X'.' BOOnS 1,'OR

oIo!--------------...,.J.!.

WHETSTONE'S

Repair. .

DR. HENRY 1\IORROW, n.UII
12 ~ South Ollntou 8i.
Opoaite Campu.

A

She took him as a drink-sottan
youth, beneath whose exterior I!Ihe
saw a soul strug'gling against the inner problems, and lifted him to hie
real place in society.

UNIV1IIRBITY PANlTOBIlIlf
Dr.....

"II

Phone 1700

What the world of Christian men
and women needs is to have a great
social objective set before them and
laid on their conscience with the
authority of rell-gion. Then religion
would get behind 80cial evolution in
earnest."-Adv.

tomorrow's sunsMne, in the joys of
giving and the joy which comes
from doing good.

PhOD. lilt

OleAD", PreNerI,

MURPHY

SI~(,ON))

17

Vapor Ba&hI

Cor. Dubuque and Io"a .In
Phone Black ...
Club au.

Oall

TilE

FEBRU

....

or Cab for a Party

Helen Katz; optiOnal, voice, Bertha
At last the members of the law
school will be able to "chin" with
Cooper; selected victrola music.
their fair friends, uninterrupted over
"I beg your pardon. I didn't mean the phone. The student association of
the law school has installed a. solid
to step on your toot."
"Oh that's all right. I walk on oak telephone booth in their student's room in the basement. They
them myself."
Ohio Sun Dial say that solid oak is a poor conductor of sound, at least the law stuComing to the Garden theater for dents hope that this fact will be
3 days beginning Saturday, is the proved.
striking sensatiQnal photo drama
"The Libertine" with John Mason
Mrs. Norman Balentyne will speak
and Alma Hanlon In the stellar roles. to the Loyalty club Thursday evenBoth stars gain new prestige tor Ing upon Europe from the standt11eir excellent' portrayal ot the ~har- point of a tourist.
acter each interprets. The story unfolded by tbis latest photoplay can :0__• __....._._._._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
readily be termed a veritable revelation of facts of what is transpirlni
in our home life almost dally. It may
not be In your home, it may be at
the home of your neighbor, or it
may be In the home two mUes distance from you. To say the least
the scenes are as impresl!live as they
are startling. "The ,Liberti~e" is
a powerful, dramatic, vivid, fullblooded preachment in which human
President W. A. Jessup was at
emotions and adventures blend stlrWaterloo Monday night attending a
rlngly. -Adv.
dinner given by the Alumni associaWhat a Beautiful Valentine
tion of that city. He was accOlllpanThere were ninety and nine that
ied by Theodore Wanerus, secretary
safely lay
Gift it is. How it Touches the
of the Iowa Alumni association.
In the shelter of the told;
E. F. Benhart, assistant in the And one was out on the h111s away
"Heart Strings."
biology laboratory, spent the week
Far off from the Gates ot GOld."
end at his home at Oxford Junction. The Man DrankEapeclaUy when It Is
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
The Girl LovedOANDY
pledging of Mary Jane Smith of BySuch is the theme of the touching
ron, 111., Mamie Ford of Iowa City,. photo drama to be seen at The EngSuch ae Ours
and Irene Ritter ot Newton. Miss lert today and tomorrow.
Smith entered school this semester
She believed in tomorrow, and in
and will be classified as a junior, having had conservatory work in Chicago. Miss Ford is a freshman, having
just completed her work in the Iowa
City high school last semester. Miss
Ritter Is a sophomore in the University and took her work in Rockford
college last year.

Mauace.

117 ~ DubUQue St.

TAXI

"A teacher, artist, or scientist who
Is also a l'eUglous man, will do COllsclentlous work if he works under
the motives of Individualistic religIon. But If he has a vlsl·on of the
Kingdom of God OD earth and sees
the contributions he can make to it,
will not that ra~se the character of
his output? A bu siness man of strong
Christian character will work hard,
keep his word in business, and deal
tairly with employes and customers.
But would not a new direction be
given to his moral energies if his
religion taught him that he must
help to shape the workings of industry and trade so that hereafter there
will be no fundamental clash be'JEWISH MUSIC TO
tween business and the morals of
FEATURE IN PROGRAM Christianity?
A program of Jewish music will
be given at a meeting of the Menorah
society next Wednesday evening at
the school of music annex at 7: 30.
The following program will be given:
Optional, piano , Esther Henkin;
'Voice, "Du Bist Wie Eine Blume,"
'Helen Katz; piano, "Selectionl!l from
'Mendelssohn," Grace Altshuler; paper on Jewish music, Benjamin Goldman; comments on Erich 'Corngold,
Maurice Bernstein; violin, Kol Nidre,

DB T. L. HAZARD .
lIoIaeopa&hJc PhT.lc.... and
Oftlce onr Ooldel1 Ea,I.
Pho.. :omoe, 10 R 1 R... 10 II

TUESDAY, FEBRU

IAllI•• '

m>UC~!IOJU.L

ZXCIUlfOZ (Ino)
Founded lSga
Placel more .tudent. of Iowa Collerel and Uninraitiea
than II.ny other arenoy. Send for our plana.
M.anhattan Buildinr
De. Moines, 10W'a.
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MEN'S CHERRY BROWN

Seats $1-•

Recital
Pupils at 3 p.

DRESS SHOES
The Latest Shades and Patterns

$7 • 50
MUELLER BROS.

14 S. Dubuque St.

nnxxxxxxxxxnxxnxxXX%xxxXXXXXXX%%XXXXXX%%rXI~

Meet me at

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE'

Cigars., Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies
.!Me,.. .......
po".
the fanOJ, 4JIotplla.. the mlIl4, 4ev-.!ope t.M

o.r II-

of eoa. .U'atIoa.

..... aM ..... .wtaI'd tabl.. are kept iJl tlrat . . . oOJul1Uoa.

.,

oua IIt1JfQ:aRI'OIID,
U.&W............

PROP. . . . JUXAGD

Phon. 810
4
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FEBRUARY
Saturday

N. S.
Auditorium

H. Granville Barker

17
P ANITOBIU)(
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PAom TRRD

Admission 50c

Playwright and Producer

8 P. M.

Seats Reserved
Friday at Wieneke's

. nd 10"•.be.

Club~

.,,'" lIIIMaItT

-- -----

HOTEL
'" D..n.lC'~ U .D.Gn,

Cumberland

II, D.

Ph,liclaa
m Wa.hlnrtol 8t
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. TEETH NEED PROPER
fOOD AND CLEANING
SAYS DR. E. A.'ROGERS

I

DENTAL CLINIC
BI<JP,PI!JVES E\'EN CLEAN
TEETH JlECAY

NEW YOUK
Soulhwe.t Corn .. r Broadway and "Fltb'-tourth
St

uo aI

;\liIk, Whole Wheat, Oatmeal, and
Toast Needed ill Djet~Tcl1s How
1'eeth Should be Bl'ushed-Chlld·
hood l\lost CritiCllI I'cl"iod.

Near !lOth Street Station and 53rd Street
Elevated
K~pt

by • Collell'o i\(an
H ..adlluarters tor CoileI'll Men
ISpocial Uatl's tor College Tooms

' IIl~ol

Locallon, near Theatres, Shops aod
Central Park

NEW,

~1011ERN

The popular notion that tile clean
'e oth never decays is a fallacy, Dr.
K A. Rogen;, professor of cli)1ical
Inntistry at the University, believes.
Cleanlin ess is important but not absolu te guarantee against decay. Th e
eating of proper food j.s fully as essential as brushing the teeth. Especially is this true in children.
"!<'ew pareuts realize til at childhood is the most critical period in
t!H; life of the teeth," Dr. Rogers as~erts.
"They do not appreciate tile
ff'.ct that a large number of children
who suffer from headache, earache,
weak digestion, St. Vitus dance,
epilepsy, and other nervous disor. deI's, very frequently owe their

ANn AJlSOJ. UTEJ.Y FIREI'ROOF

Most Atlrnrllve notel In New York. Tran sient
Hateq, :;;2.rlO with Buth aod up. Ten
Mlnute's Wolk to 'l'wenty 'l'heutrcs
All OutSide Hooms
Send tor Booklet
HAUny P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel
imperial
HEADQUARTERS FOR IOWA MEN

L. BYWATJilB

low. 01&7, Ia.
Limited to
ElLr, No.. . Throat

I'R(WBH80H l~

I Daily Iowan Want Ads Bring Results

and PIANO

I~

I!
~
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Friday Evening,
February 16 .
Science

LOST: - Jeweled Kappa key, re~
turn to Daily Iowan. Reward.
GUW]<: I<'(jll ~\) lN L, ,\. BUILIHNG
A brown leather glove for the
left hand. Call at Iowan Office, 208
South Clinton.
114-15-16
LOST-Small purse containing
'>ollle money and gold watch, between 700 Iowa Ave. and Liberal
Arts Bldg. Finder please phone
Black 316. Reward.
J,OST-A cameo pin.
Pllone
Black 963 for reward if found.

<.

ii

~:~itOrium ~

Seats $1--Thursday at Wienekt/s
I a •

I!

-I~ illle

no

--

~

--=;==-========

th:Y pay
nttention to their there wUl be no call for killing
teeth . It is just as necessary that nerves. In most cases where a nerve
tIll' temporary teeth bp looked after 15 devitalized an abscess will result.
as the permanent toeth.
Sometimes the abcess Is visIble only
;\U1k it (;oo<i 1o'00d
under the x-ray but it Is never~
"The most effective way to give theless emitting its polson Into the
the child a gOOd set of teeth is to system to cause rheumatism, heart,
gh' o hit\! proper food. No other ar- liver, or kidney t rouble, and lom~
Uclc of food is as effective in develop- times even ulcers of the stomach or
ing teeth as milk. I believe that llppendicltis.
.
utUk should be drunk in large quanThe Right and Wrong WAfl
tities until the fourteenth or fif"If the individual's constitution is
teenth year. Whole wheat bread is strong enough, the poison coming
another food that has shown itself to (rom the abscess will be thrown oft
be of great vnlu e in supplying the with no apparent evil effects, but it
proper elements for teeth building. renders him more susceptible to con~
rllese are lost when th e outer CQat ta~ious diseases.
is removed for the white flour that
".A great many people do not know
most housewives use. Oat meal is how to brush their teeth properly.
also beneficial in this respect.
The brush shou ld not be run acrOS8
"There is too strong f\ tondoncy tlle teetll but up and d own. In tlle
nowadays to feed the child pre-dJ..- first and common method the pa.rti~
geated foods in tllo form of break- cles of food are forced int o crevices
ll :;t cereals which require no chow- between the teeth to lod ge and cause
ing. The teeth need exercise. One decay. The teeth should be brushed
of the best methods to give the teeth three times a day, but if they are
,be proppr exercise is to ent crisp brushed only once, It should be betoaflt. Candy and fOOds that nre fore breakfast. Ever yone should
covered with sugar Bhould be used provide himself with silkfioss to
sparingly. Thega~ w)11ch they put slide between the teeth to clean the
in the mouth is one of tho greatest part untouched by the brush . Salt
agents in causing decay.
water or water with baking soda in
Shonld Sce Ilentist
It may be used with full satisfaction
"Tile child Sllould be taken to the as a substitute for dental cream."
Lou ·"Wlsh I was in your shoes."
Sorosis-"Why?"
Lou-"Mine leak."
Punch Bowl

health of the child is dependent more
than people realizo on the condition
of tile teeth. I~ is essential that the
"Is he a cubist?"
temporary teeth remai-n in 'the child's
"No he was born in the Phtlmouth for the full tlme allotted by ippines."
nature, for two reasons. In tho first
Jester
place proper mastication is hindereo oj.I:r.---:-----------+-to
by the missing teeth, and in the secNOTICE
~nd pl'1ce the molars which are not
Hespcriaus lwd Zetagatbians
3hed lean over into the space vacatThe play may be r ead at Zet
ed by the removed teeth and cause a
!:I-Iall Monday, Tuesday or Wed1
crowding and defective arran.gement
nesday
afternoons.
Tryouts
of tbe new teeth.
Wednesday evening, 7 : 3 O.
"1[ teeth are cared for properly

+-------------e(o

113-14~15

r"OR RENT~Modern, furnIshed
room, $10 a month, at 604 S. Cl1nton.
113-116
FOR Ill<;NT - Front south rOalD,
4 windows, good heat at $12.00. 120
K Davenport.

."

At The Gatd'en Theatre
3 Days, Beginning Saturday, February 17

FOR RENT-Furnished soutl10 east room, modern, ideal location, at
527 E. College.
113-116

~e

FOR RlDN'l'-Large modern frout
room, 308 S. Capitol.
tf.

0

I,'OR S\L1D-Brand new

et En-

Recital for Students and High School D cy('iopedia Brittanica- full sl1eepIndio. paper-on payments, or cash.
~ Pupils at 3 p. m. No reserved seats.
A bargain. Phone 782.
112-3-4

I

~

containing
LOST: -PocketlJook
bill and several checks. Finder may
keep bill If checl{s are r eturn ed to
Iowan
Office.
~O~OCC=:====~jO~ocp====~o~ocp====~pO~OCP====~l

Admission · 15c

OPEN HOUSE
At either of the Racine Stores you'll find
"Open House" at any time. You are welcome to call in while waiting for cars, enjoy the
lounging chairs and keep warm.
Plan on meeting' the "fellows" at

Phone 810

R A CINE 'S

The MIDLAND SCHOOLSTEACHERS' AGENCY
()Io'

UJ<JH MOINES, lOWA

1lU1'ln~
j ho last t\\ l'hl'
r<'III'S has filled thou allels of the best
teaching" po:;iticlIIs wcsc or t he !\Ii sis ippi rivcr ... Its terms are the
most. lib!,)'ltl ol1'cI'ecl, UII C) Chl'ough the conf\(lence a nd respect of the
CJJ1Illo~' illg Ofli('Cl''I, it III IIhle to 11,11al"allttle satisfactor y service. Write

todny for

Illnll~.

0, R. SOROGGIE, Proprietor and Ma.n&ga"

'I'RB DAILY IOW'AK, Ift'AftI UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA

TUESDA Y, FEBRUARY 13,

a

JUNIOR PICTURES
Must be in by FEBRUARY 20th.

/

Make your appointment with a photographer

AT ONCE

ARD OF AUDI1
INDS MEN T~
BEST ACCOUl

II

"THE TERRmLE TURK"
"The Terrible Turk" is the subject of the address to be given by
Ralph S. Harlow, missionary to Turkey, at Close hall Wednesday evenLEADER IN DRAMATIC WORLD ing at 7 o'clock.
WILL DIS ross LATEST THEIn the afternoon at 4:45 Mr. HarATRIOAL ART
low will speak at the regular meetIng of the Y. W. C. A. He will disGranville Barker, playwright and cuss Turkey and his life as a misproducer, will lecture in the natur- slonary in that country.

NOTED PLAYWRIGHT
·TO LECTURE HERE

801 science audltodum Saturday even-

Among the members of the UniverIlty staff who will have classes are,
Professors Lorin Stuckey, E. Faris,
O. E. Klingaman, Ernest Horn, G. N.
Merry, C. H. Weller, G. G. Benjamtn,
and R. M. Stewart.
' Information may be received by
'addressing the registrar, Iowa City,
Iowa. Address questions relative to
'the special conference of religious
workers to the cbairman of the summer session committee.

TO GIVE WORK rOR
~~;a::~'~r~~~ !:::~:esc:~:~et~~:: RELIGIOUS LEADERS PEANUTS rOUND TO
HAVE rOOD VALUE
~RS
ing at 8:15 on "New Ideas in the

league, in his second American lecture tour.
Mr. Barker is probably the foremost exponent of dramatic progress
in the English-speaking world and
one of the leaders m the internationat movement for more artistic drama.
f
·
As a compee r 0 f Gor d on Cralg 0
Florence, Italy, and of Max Reinhart of the Deutsches theater of
Berlin, he has demonstrated the new
art in his ow n th ea t ers in L on d on
and New York. As a successful acto r ,
playwright and producer, and as a
faSCinating public speaker, Mr. Bal'ker can give us ~rst hand informati.on and interpretation of this new
art.

UNIVERSITY

OOURSES
DE

}1'OR worurnRs IN ALL
NOMINATIONS

For the coming summer the University announces a new series of
courses especially planned to meet
tile needs of ministers and other religious workers In the State of Iowa.
Few other universities have 1110
large a group of leaders in fl~ldB of
thought intimately connected with
and related to matters of religiOUS
growth and progress. The services of
'these men will be offered to reli~ous
workers throughout the state.
Ten courses will be offered by

Granville Barker has now given
up producing plays. He wishes to
put fortb his own ideas rather than
dress up those of others. One of his
means of expression is lecturing,
where his own enthusiasm is most
easily felt.

members of the staff of the Universlty and other courses will be given
by speCialists outside. Lectures will
be given by visiting men who are
some of the recognized leaders in
the religious thought of America.
The first term will extend from
June 18 to July 28. Credit for the
SUBSORmJlf FOR THE DAILY IOWAN work may be obtained if so desired.
~~~=_~_
=_=_=_=_~_
=_=_::_--~:_:...__
:=_~-~=:=~===~===~~--

FIVE

CENTS' WORTH EQUA l~S
FIVE EGGS IN HEATPRODUarION

Experiments recently

performed

by students in the home economics
department at the University have
brought out the fact that a fivecent bag of peanuts has as much
calorific or heat-producing value as
five e~gs, which cost nearly 20 cents.
The calory, which has been much
mentioned lon the reports of dIeting
experiments in New York and elsewhere, is .the unit of measurement of

STRAND

Starting 1:30 3:45 6:00 8:15
Admission 25c. Children 10e

WILLIAM COURTENAY

houae were lDlured tor $600 b)' the
tnt.nllt,.

eel After.

Nine Reels. 4 Shows Daily

Tueseay and Wednesday
February 13-14

Allon!a. G ••

'tnission is Oharged Mus

'RAMONA'

ENGLERT THEATRE

THB COCA-COLA CO.

tllte of $6.5,000 Last
rartles and FunctioDs '

The Big Feature
As Advertised

bage, five cups of corn flakes, five. ~=====-_-_:===============_:=_==~
eggs, Ia half cup of figs, five beads - - - - - of lettuce, a pint of oysters, one flvecent ba~ of peanuts, four medium
sized potatoes, and a half cup of
sugar.
The same calculations that the
students made can be made by any
housewife, according to instructors
who had charge, if she will get the
bulletin mentioned from the super•
intendent of documents at WashingGREATER VITAGRAPH PRESENTS
ton.

There's the fU!,?f Quenchins the thirlt
-and the dehclousnees of the thirst
qucncher to give you double pleasure.
But you don'teven hove to bethir.ty
to enjoy Coca-CoIQ- ' t ' s a treat. ",hotever your reason for drin~ing It.
Demand the genuine by full nam_
l1ichnames enoourace lubetitution.

Bdak1 of AudJt Passed Upo

LAST TIM E

Prince's Flower Shop

(Continued from page one)
The mattresses that could not
gotten through the windows were
charred and burned by the
'tImbers.
.The Neighbors Bell)
Meanwhile Mrs. O. A. Oarpenter,
a neighbor, had taken a few of the
boys at a time and served them dinIler and allowed them to warm their
handl and dl'1 their frozen gloves.
Her husband, who is a local architect, allowed goods that were saved
to be atored In one of hkl vacant
'.rooms over the Golden Eagle.
The houae II owned by the Congregational church and Is insured
for $6,000. The furnishings In the

HOWEVER, TURN I
COUNTS l\fORE PRO~

THEATRE

fuel value. One calory is equivalent . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
to the amount of heat it will take to
....
You Thoughtful Men '\ III Send
raise the temperature of one gram of
a "alentln to Your ~rotber, Wife
'wiater one degree Centigrade. Measor f'riend.
uring the calorific value of foods is
determining how mucb heat they will
orsage Bomluet
produce In the body.
. Basing their calculations upon calJ<'lmH'r Baskets
orific values of food materials as given in Bulletin 28 of the United States
department of agriculture, the UniAnything in }i'loners or Plants
versity girls calculated the amounts
pedal Dollar Box 01 Flowers
of various foods that would produce
the same amount of heat as a pint
of milk. The equivalent amounts
Plo\\'
Sent or Telegraphed
were found to be the following: one
Anywhel'e
cup of unshelled almonds, five apples,
six slices of bacon, three bananas,
'one-half cup of dried beans, a half
• 20 S. linton Street
Phone 1260
loaf of bread, one large head of cab- • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

FIRE DISTURBS
SUNDAY DINNER
OF PHARMACISTS

dIlliANIZATIO~OF

Supported by

Lucile Lee Stewart
in a wonderful production of the great play

"THE NINETY
AND NINE"
Admission 10c and 5c

II
I

orhe women's organizati
University are, In gene
prompt in turning in thE
but the men usually bave
systems of accounting, a<
Prof. F. C. Higbee of thl
audit. Professor Higbee t
the former feeling of reSE
the students against the
changed Into a spirit of c
since some of the or~aniz
untarlly come to the boa
vice }n financial matters.
When the board was t
I.zed a few years ago, it
dlfflcultles to combat. An
according to Professor H
the fact that the treasu
not report the proper amo
over to them by their pr
In many cases organizati(
the year with more that :
the previous year with .
never been able to explai
crepa.ncy.
The proper number 0"
were not always turned In .
would not accept ordinal
anda. It also req uired tiJ
mlttee from the lIame 0:
sbould Inspect the books I
were turned in to the b
rule was insisted upon in
the members should takE
terest in the nnances.
The board has always 1
educational as well as s
It audits the affairs of ab
six university organizationl
to teach the students in th
handle their affairs. It
audit the accounts of f
sororities, department (
other organizations under
faculty supervision.
Last year, including th,
statement of tbe athletic
board of audit inspected I
npon expenditures of abou
A great aD?ount of extra
been forced upon the b(
as taking charge of subsc
cover the damage wrougl
celebration the night of
game, and also looking a
taking at parties and
IDents. Besides this, they
on whatever orgaizations al
clal difficulties. During tl
Year this board has the
Buperv\.8lon of all formal
and "Unl~ersity performan
description at which an
fee is cbarged." Accordin
"fesBor Higbee, the position
ber of this board is the
Job on the campus."

PRAOTICAL JOKER
LIGHTS NEW

Normal! E. Smith sat (
the law ' Ubrary yosterda)
pouring over the pages ot
per, when the sheet sudden
a mila of flames . Smith If
wa.rd and theJI narrowly el
Inr Beverly burned In atte
.mother the bl&ze.
A. practical Joker was r
tor ' lighting the aheet an
commotion that followed.

